
Pastor:  Fr. Glenn Dion  (ext. 223) 
  gdion@starofthesea.ca 
Assistant Fr. Ajin George, MCBS  (ext. 273) 
Pastors:  ageorge@starofthesea.ca 
 Fr. Francis Mallya, ALCP/OSS  (ext. 225) 
 fmallya@starofthesea.ca 

2250 – 150th Street, Surrey, BC   V4A 9J3 
Phone:  604.531.5739   Fax:  604.538.4928 
Email:  parish@starofthesea.ca 
Web:  starofthesea.ca 
 
Emergency:  604.831.1162   
                     or 604.541.8036 
 
Administration Hours: 

Monday -  Saturday 8:30am - 4:30pm 
(closed for lunch on Saturday Noon-1:00pm) 

Parish Office 

Our Three Churches 

Our School 

Serving our Parish: 

PREP Office Summer 
                         Hours:     Thursday  4:00pm - 8:00pm 
 
PREP Coordinator:       Irina Slijouk (ext. 227)  prep@starofthesea.ca 
 
Youth& Young Adults:  Bev Anchikoski (ext. 500) beva@starofthesea.ca 
                                            Tuesday  2:00pm-4:00pm 
                                           Thursday 2:00pm-4:00pm 

Office Administrator:        Mario Ylanan (ext. 276) 
       mylanan@starofthesea.ca 
 
Office Assistant:       Anne-Marie D’Mello  (ext. 221) 
       parish@starofthesea.ca 
 
Accounting:        Lorena Grange (ext. 224) 
       lgrange@starofthesea.ca 
 
Ministries/Volunteers:    Janice Hamanishi  (ext. 280) 
                                                     janiceh@starofthesea.ca 
 
Music Director:            Trudi Stammer (ext. 222) 
        tstammer@shaw.ca 
 
Facilities Manager:             Tom Cremer (ext. 274) 
                                                   tomc@starofthesea.ca 

                Star of the Sea Catholic Elementary 
                15024 - 24th Avenue, Surrey, BC   V4A 2H8 
                 Phone:  604-531-6316    Fax:  604-531-0171  
                 web:     staroftheseaschool.ca 
                 email:  school@sosschool.ca 
                 Principal: Nicole Regush 

Good Shepherd Church  (since 1994) 
2250 - 150th Street, Surrey, BC  V4A 9J3 
 
Weekday Mass:   8:00am Monday 
                                 6:30pm Tuesday 
                                 8:00am Wednesday to Saturday 
                                 6:30pm First Friday 
 
Weekend Mass:   5:00pm Saturday 
                                 9am, 11am & 7pm Sunday 
 
Confession:          10:00-11:00am Saturday 
                                 6:30-7:30pm Wednesday 
 

Star of the Sea Church   (since 1923) 
1153 Fir Street, White Rock, BC   V4B 4A8 
 
Weekday Mass:   9:00am  Tuesday to Saturday 
 
Weekend Mass:   4:00pm Saturday 
                                 10:30am Sunday 
 
Confession:           8:30am-9:00am Saturday 
 

Holy Cross Church    (since 1945) 
12268 Beecher Street, Surrey, BC   V4A 3A3 
 
Weekend Mass:   8:30am Sunday 

Sixth Sunday of Easter - May 26, 2019 

Whoever           me 

will                        , 

and my Father 

will love him, 

 

 

 

 

 

                                   and We will    

                                  

                                and make our 

                                       with him. 

 

                                                          John 14: 23 
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Sixth Sunday of Easter - May 26, 2019 

Pastor’s Corner 
 
Dear Parishioners, 
 
     This past week we welcomed Bishop Monroe to the parish for the celebration of the 
Sacrament of Confirmation, and of course, it went very well. I must make a note of 
appreciation to our Grade 7 teachers and catechists who have worked so diligently to 
prepare the 88 students for this important milestone in their lives.  And to all the 
families who assisted one of their children with the variety of ways they prepared for 
this sacrament, a big thank you. As well, a heartfelt “Congratulations” to all our newly 
Confirmed members of the parish. 
 

      Our RCIA group met this past week also, to celebrate our conclusion of classes for this year’s group, with a 
potluck dinner and  the giving of their sacramental certificates. A big thank you to our RCIA team and helpers, 
the Sponsors who  faithfully journey with our candidates, and of course, to our candidates on their reception 
into the Church. 

                              We will be starting with a new group in September, so if you or someone you know is interested 
in joining the Church please contact the parish office. 
 
      I’m taking my retreat  up at the Abbey this week so will not be available for any calls. It’s a time for rest and 
inspiration as the retreat master speaks to about 50 of us priests over the five days we are there. Please keep us 
in your prayers. 
                                                                            Have a good week, 



1ST READING:  Acts 15:1–2, 22–29 

RESPONSORIAL: Psalm 67:2–3, 5–6, 8 

2ND READING:  Revelation 21:10–14, 22–23 

GOSPEL:  John 14: 23-29 

 

 

Fr. Antony Kadavil reflects on the Gospel Reading for the 

6th Sunday of Easter www.vaticannews.va  

     The Gospel passage this Sunday continues to recount 
Jesus’ farewell discourse after the Last Supper, and 
explains the doctrine of the indwelling of the Holy 
Trinity in the human soul, and the role of the Holy Spirit 
in our lives. 
 
     “We will come to him and make our dwelling with 
him” (John 14: 23).  Jesus’ promise of God's abiding 
presence must have been of great comfort to John's 
community who knew that the Temple in Jerusalem -- 
the symbol of God's presence with His people -- had 

been destroyed by the Roman 
army.  Jesus tells us that the 
one thing in life which we can 
always trust is God’s presence. 
God inhabits our hearts so deeply 
and intimately that we become the 
visible dwelling place of God.  His 
living and life-affirming Presence is 
always with us, yet '"hidden" in the 
very things we so often take for 
granted.  Thus, we are invited to 
look for and encounter -- "God-with

-us," yet "hidden" -- in the person sitting next to us, in the 
words we speak, and in the songs we sing at worship. 
 
      Jesus teaches us that the condition for this indwelling 
of the Holy Trinity is our love for Him which is shown 
by our keeping of His word.  And this keeping of His 
word will be facilitated by the Holy Spirit, God's 
Holy Breath:  “he will teach you everything and remind you 
of all that [I] told you.” (John 14: 26). 
 

At work since creation, having previously ‘spoken through the 

prophets,’ the Spirit will now be with and in the disciples, to teach 

them and guide them ‘into all the truth’ (CCC  #243). 
 
Jesus affirms that even though He will no longer be visibly 
with them, he will continue to be present among them 
through the Holy Spirit.  The Spirit of truth will continue 
teaching them and helping them to understand and to 
build on what Jesus has already taught them.  The 
Advocate will bring no new revelation because God 
has already revealed Himself in Jesus.  But the 
Advocate will deepen their understanding of the 
revelation given by Jesus. 
 
     Jesus gives his followers His Love which will enable 
them to keep his word.  It is love which drives 
obedience.     

      Jesus gives his followers  the Holy Spirit, 
who will teach them everything they need to 
know. The Holy Spirit is the abiding love of God 
available to us, enabling us to accept the 
friendship of Jesus, while imitating Him, the 
Master. 
 
      Jesus gives his followers His peace to 
strengthen them against fear in the face of 
trouble. Here "peace" is not the absence of 
conflict, but the far wider concept of shalom, the 
total well-being of the person and 
community.  The promise of the Advocate, the 
Holy Spirit, will bring a peace that will quell their 
fears of the unfolding darkness ahead.   The Holy 
Spirit is available as Comforter and Guide to 
those who believe in Jesus and follow in his 
way. The One God -- the Father, the Son and the 

Holy Spirit – is pure Love. This Love 
comes and lives in us, takes up 
residence in us and lives in our body. 
When God’s love lives in us, and we 
live in Him, there is a peace - the 
kind of peace which transcends our 
circumstances - in our families, our 
Churches, our offices.   
 
      Let us be aware of the abiding 
presence of God within us: We live in 
the New Covenant of Jesus, daily 

facing uncertainty, conflict, and temptations.  It is 
the abiding presence of God within us that 
enables us to face the future with hope and true 
Christian courage.  The Holy Spirit, sent upon 
the Church by the Father at the request of the 
risen Lord, prompts us to turn to His Holy 
Scriptures for encouragement, enables us to 
learn the Divine truths, and grants us His 
peace at all times. 
 
     To receive these gifts, it is necessary for us to  
be connected to God each day through personal 
prayer - talking to Him and listening to Him - this 
is about a relationship to fall deeper into!  Let the 
Holy Spirit show you His plan for your life, His 
solutions for whatever problems you face.  The 
Holy Spirit teaches us through the Scriptures and 
preaching during the Holy Mass as well as in our 
prayer and our private reading of Scripture. Jesus 
loves us and comes to us in Communion.   When 
the Mass is ended, we go forth in the peace of 
Christ -- all this under the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit. 



Sunday, 1:00am-2:00am 
Sunday, 2:00am-3:00am 
Sunday, 3:00am-4:00am  
Sunday, 12:00noon-1:00pm 
Sunday, 4:00pm-5:00pm 

May 27 Monday 

 Fr. Dion away on Study Week - May 27 - 31 

7:30am Morning Prayer of the Liturgy of the Hours - GS 

8:30am Rosary for Priests after 8am Mass - GS 

May 28 Tuesday  

9:00am Drop-off, Drop-in Coffee (school parents) - GS 

4:00pm King’s Banquet Soup Kitchen Dinner - SOS Hall 

7:00pm CWL Executive Meeting - GS Fireside Room 

7:00pm Christian Silent Meditation - GS Cry Room 

May 29 Wednesday 

7:30am Morning Prayer of the Liturgy of the Hours - GS 

9:00am Korean Bible Study -  GS Fireside Room 

9:30am - 11:30am  Endow Faith Study (8of 8)- GS Fireside 
Rm with childcare in the Meeting Rm 

10:00am Seniors Fitness - SOS Hall 

6:30pm Confessions - GS 

7:15pm Charismatic Prayer Group - School 

May 30 Thursday 

7:30am Morning Prayer of the Liturgy of the Hours - GS 

4:00pm Legion of Mary - GS Fireside 

7:00pm Separated/Divorced Women’s Group - GS 
Fireside Rm 

May 31 Friday 

6:00am Friday Morning Men’s Group - GS Fireside 

7:30am Morning Prayer of the Liturgy of the Hours - GS 

8:30am Rosary for the Crisis in the Church - GS 

7:00pm - 9:00pm  Couples for Christ Christian Life 
Program (4of 10) - GS Meeting Rm & Fireside Rm 

7:00pm JPII Generation (Young Adults Group) attending 
Hillsong United Concert - Pacific Coliseum 

7:00pm JOURNEY Youth  (Gr. 6&7) - School Gym 

June 1 Saturday  

7:30am Morning Prayer of the Liturgy of the Hours - GS 

8:30am Our Lady of Guadalupe Rosary Prayer - GS 

8:30am Confessions - S0S 

10:00am Confessions - GS 

June 2 Sunday 

11:00am CWL Brunch - 11am Mass in Good Shepherd 
Church followed by brunch in the School Gym 

7:00pm Teen Mass - GS 

see bulletin cover for regular weekday Mass schedule 

Sixth Sunday of Easter - May 26, 2019 

Perpetual Adoration Chapel 
 
“The Advocate, the holy Spirit 
that the Father will send in my name— 
he will teach you everything and remind you of 
all that I told you. ”    John 14:26 

 
Praying the Rosary is a beautiful way to encounter 
Jesus, and the repetition of the Hail Mary prayer 
can settle us so that we can reflect on the 
mysteries.  Reciting a simple prayer such as “Jesus, 
I trust in you” or “Jesus have mercy on me, a sinner” 
can also help us to enter into a quiet state and be 
receptive.  As with anything worthwhile, 
Eucharistic Adoration takes practice, and God will 
not leave us to flounder.  If we make the effort and 
ask for help, He will surely send His grace.  
 
Hours needing a weekly adorer: 

Sunday, 7:00pm-8:00pm 
Monday, 11:00pm—Mdngt 
Tuesday, Midnight-1:00am 
Saturday, 5:00pm-6:00pm 
 

Hours in need of a Substitute: 
Sundays, June 2, 9, 16  – 5:00-6:00am  
Sundays, June 9, 16 – 3:00-4:00pm  
Sundays, June 2, 9, 16 – 7:00-8:00pm  
Mondays, May 27, June 10 – 12noon-1:00pm  
Tuesdays, May 28, June 4 – Mdngt-1:00am  
Tuesday, May 28 – 11:00am - 12:00 noon  
Saturday, June 1 – 2:00-3:00pm  
 
For more information, contact: 
Sandra Perrin  604 542 6057  or 
Donna Sali  604 542 3070  

for Children currently completing Kindergarten - Gr.4 
9:00am - Noon at Good Shepherd Church 

 
Cost: $50.  Pick up a registration form at the Parish 
Office.  Registration due:  June 15th 
 



Sixth Sunday of Easter - May 26, 2019 

Teen Music Ministry 
If you...  
 are in Grades 6-12 and love to 

sing and make music 
 Want to use your talents for 

our teen music ministry 
 Want to have some fun with 

other teens who share our 
Faith…   We want you to join 
us! 

Our next Mass will be on 
Sunday, June 2nd, 7:00pm at 
Good Shepherd Church.  Come 
for practice before Mass in the 
Meeting Room 5:45pm-6:45pm. 
For more info, please contact 
Mrs. Olsen at  
evono@starofthesea.ca 

on Friday June 7th, 5:00pm at 

Good Shepherd Church.  We will 

be expanding Journey to include 

Gr.8's so stay connected!  
 
Questions, contact our Youth 

Ministry coordinator, Bev 

 beva@starofthesea.ca 

Invites ALL Grade 5 
Families 

to join us for a 

 

 

on Tuesday June 4th, 5:00pm 

at Good Shepherd Church. 

We would love to tell you all 

about Journey! 

 

 

Grade 7's: 
Let’s  

Confirmation and your graduation 

to high school with a 

 

Catholic Separated and 

Divorced Women are invited 

to come to and join us for a 
potluck dinner social gathering on 
Thurs, May 30th,  7:00pm-8:30pm 
at Good Shepherd Church, Fireside 
Room. Please RSVP Amanda Chang 
(group coordinator)  
amandamichelle.chang@gmail.com or 
text 604-771-2011 
Walk-ins also welcome! 

 
 
Please share your prayer requests with us 

by contacting the office 
604-531-5739. 

 
Because we  want to keep this prayer list 
current, your request will remain on this 
list for 90 days.  Please call us to renew 
your request if needed.  Thank you!   
 

Please pray for:   

Chester Rymaszewski, 

Danilo Sonido, Pat Dobbyn, 

Catherine Fifik, Lionel Lesage, 

Maxine Carpenter, Lynn Carruth, 

Mary Harrington, Brianna Ginn, 

Helen McLellan, Alice Anderson, 

Bruce Ewing, Nancy Murchison, 

Bernie Karoway, Gerri Straus, 

Nikolas Flemming, Anna Schott, 

Diane Benincasa, Thea Lopez, 

Manfred Schunck, 

Catharina Noble, Bill Lesage. 
 

Please pray for the Repose of 

the Souls of:   

Lorretta Cherkas  

Anthony Pisotek 

Leo Yelle 

Helen Becher 

               Congratulations to 
                  those recently 
                   Baptised:       

 
 Destiny Ildiko Ferenczi-Caldwell 

              A friendly reminder to 
                those who have purchased  

              a ticket to the CWL 
        Communion Brunch:   
 
Our Annual Brunch social is next 
Sunday, June 2nd at the Star of 
the Sea School Gym.  Please join us 
first for 11am Mass at Good 
Shepherd Church, followed by 
brunch at 12Noon. Looking 
forward to seeing you all there!  
For those who would still like to 
attend but are without a ticket, 
please contact the Parish Office by 
tomorrow (Monday May 27th) 
morning. 
 
 
 
 
 
This past year, the Pregnancy 
Options Center spoke to 
thousands of high school students 
about the importance of “saved 
sex” (chastity ed).  Young people 
are eager to hear this message and 
the Center helps them understand 
that they do have a choice and 
opportunities for healthy 
relationships, despite the 
pressures they face every day. 
Participating in the annual 

Operation Baby Bottle 
campaign means more students 
can hear this vital message. There 
are still a few bottles in the foyer 
for you to take home and fill with 
change to ensure that we can 
reach every high school.  
 
For more information about South 
Fraser Pregnancy Options Centre, 
visit:  
www.operationbabybottle.com  
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MAN'S DESTINY MEN'S 

CONFERENCE 2019 
 

Saturday, June 8 
9am - 3:30pm 

St. Matthew’s Parish 

16079 88 Ave, Surrey 

 

In today's fast-paced world filled with 

distractions, many of us are hard 

pressed to know if we are winning or 

losing; and not just that, some of us 

aren't even sure what battle we are in 

or who it is we're fighting. At this 

year 's  2019 Man 's  Des t iny 

conference we will be looking at this 

all too common problem through a 

series of talks delivered by Deacon 

Ralph Poyo from Steubenville Ohio. 

 

Deacon Ralph will 

give us insight and 

guidance to recognize 

the nature of the 

battle we are in and 

encourage all of us to 

overcome our fears and engage the 

enemy. He will first prepare us to 

know our current situation and 

recognize the ground the enemy has 

already taken in our camp. The next 

step will be to acquaint us with our 

strongest ally, The Holy Spirit, and 

show us how we can partner with him 

to deliver a knockout blow to our 

adversary.  And finally we will see 

how through the fellowship of 

likeminded brothers we can build an 

impenetrable wall the enemy can’t 

breach.  Register ONLINE at: 

saintmatthews.ca/events/1196 

Archdiocesan Special Collection NEXT WEEKEND 
(June 2nd & 3rd) for Catholic Missions in Canada 

 
Catholic Missions In Canada seeks to sustain and extend the 
Catholic Faith in isolated, poor and hard-to-reach mission areas in 
Canada. These are communities where diocesan resources are 
insufficient to keep the Church alive. Your donations each year 
assist in the day-to-day upkeep and urgent needs - from heating 
and electricity to building and repairs, and to support the 

sustenance and travel needs of 
missionaries, the education of 
seminarians, First Nations ministries, 
and catechism and lay formation 
programs.   

Sixth Sunday of Easter - May 26, 2019 
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We are grateful for all our Advertisers who help us offset the costs of printing 
our bulletin.  Please thank them by giving them the support of your business. 
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